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Is distributing Korean E-resources 
worldwide, and helping everyone 

can access and experience Korean 
contents and culture easily and 

friendly in their daily life. 

KEPlatform



KEPlatform has Partnership with: 



Purchase Korean E-Book

YES24 E-Library Development 
and Korean E-Book Contents 

The YES24 e-library refers to an online digital library where you 
can borrow and return e-books, reserve and extend them 
anytime and anywhere by accessing the Internet, just like 
borrowing and returning paper books at the library.

Users can read borrowed books right away through a web viewer 
without installing an additional viewer program.

To build an e-library, we provide a list of more than 350,000 Kor
ean e-books to purchase and its price.

Yes 24  services more than about 350,000 e-books now, and  up
dates and releases about 6,000 e-books monthly.

Yes 24 uses ID/PW for the authentication, and has been updated 
and renewed to meet the latest and utmost UI(User Interface) an
d UX(User’s Experience). 

http://yes24new.yes24library.com

http://yes24new.yes24library.com/


Subscribe Korean E-Book

Unlimited Reading Life with  K
orean E-Book Subscription

The Crema Club is an e-book subscription service that provides 
unlimited access to over 15,000  high quality Korean e-books.

The lists are literature, economics, management, self-
development, humanities, and etc. 

Crema Club’s E-books are directly selected by professional MD 
whose with 24 years of knowhow, and they update about 12 new 
books everyday and delete unpopular books. 

Institutions and libraries can order Crema Club subscriptions in b
ulk for their user.

In addition, administrator are provided with an administrator pag
e where they can check the usage statistics.

https://cremaclub.yes24.com/BookClub/Main

https://cremaclub.yes24.com/BookClub/Main


Subscribe Korean E-Magazine

Experience Korean Culture Cl
osely with Moazine Magazine

Moazine is a Korean e-magazine service that provides more than 
200 magazines, and more than 840,000 magazine articles.

As Moazine is the only database in Korea serves Korean e-magaz
ine, users can check the latest trends in various fields such as pol
itics, economy, lifestyle, fashion, travel, and sports in Korea.

Besides, Moazine includes Academic magazine like Shin Donga, 
Weekly Chosun, and  Maejyung Economy which are published by 
Korean Newpapaer Company.

It highlights Moazine contains  not only entertaining purposed m
agazines. 

Moazine will be renewed coming April in UI and UX. 

http://dl.moazine.com/dldemo

http://dl.moazine.com/dldemo


Subscribe Korean E-Journal

Research Korean Studies with 
E-article’s Academic Journals

As a Korean academic journal database service, e-article
exclusively supplies about 1000 academic journals published by 
about 700 societies and research institutes

Users can easily search and read the full text of Korean academi
c articles, and institutional subscription allows the unlimited acce
ss to the full-text.

It is an annual subscription model with IP range authentication. 

https://www.earticle.net/

https://www.earticle.net/


Subscribe Korean E-Journal

Research Korean Studies with Ko
reaScholar’s Academic Journals

As a Korean academic journal database service, Korea Scholar 
exclusively supplies about 300 academic journals published by 
about 200 societies and research institutes

Users can easily search and read the full text of Korean academi
c articles, and institutional subscription allows the unlimited acce
ss to the full-text.

According to the citation statistics from the National Research F
oundation of Korea, Many of the most cited journals in particular 
fields are serviced by Korea Scholar. 

It is an annual subscription model with IP range authentication. 

https://db.koreascholar.com/

https://db.koreascholar.com/


Thank you !



Contact Us

keplatform.co.kr

+82-2-2658-3666 lsr@keplatform.co.kr
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